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Active Travel & 
Health Working 
Group
• dedicated to preserving walking, wheeling, and 

cycling as integral parts of mobility systems

• considers the various interactions with urban 
planning, the environment, and health

• foster discussions and exchange knowledge on 
strategies and measures that prioritise active 
modes of transport 

• ensure that active travel is not only accessible 
to all types of users but also provides a sense of 
freedom without compromising comfort

Active travel is a horizontal issue

Why use walking and wheeling? Both terms describe moving at a pedestrian’s pace, 
unaided or aided, and using them together brings representation to a broader group of 
people since people identify with them differently. You can learn more here.

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/document/active-travel-health-just-transition-webinar-report/


Active Mobility

People actively engaging with the city and their 
surroundings, enabling freedom and 
empowerment for all over their living experience

Improving active travel is also about reshaping 
the urban space – linking mobility with other 
policies – urban planning, housing, employment, 
environmental, social, etc.



Where are we now?

Disruption, discomfort → Transition, change

Prospect Magazine - https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/society/cities/60923/what-is-freedom-15-minute-city-
conspiracies-show-just-how-little-some-understand-it
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Where are we now?
To polarization and political war

Oxford

Transport policy | The Guardian
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-bikes-cycling-backlash-berlin-

germany-cycling-cars-emissions/ 

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2023/sep/29/rishi-sunak-plan-for-motorists-would-limit-travel-choices-campaigners-say
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-bikes-cycling-backlash-berlin-germany-cycling-cars-emissions/
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-bikes-cycling-backlash-berlin-germany-cycling-cars-emissions/


Respacing streets – Long overdue

• Sources: Barcelona, Berlin, Brussels, Ile-de-France, Milan, Rome



From traffic management to urban space management



Cities can’t just be reactive 
They need to be proactive 
and they need to be 
strategic



Towards a toolkit of just transition actionsUser-centric



Knowledge Sharing

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/ATH-report_The-15-minute-city-1.pdf
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/EH-2-AMD.pdf


EU Projects

HL4EU



alopes@polisnetwork.eu

@POLISnetwork POLIS Network polis.network @polisvideo

Thank you!

https://twitter.com/POLISnetwork
https://twitter.com/POLISnetwork
https://www.linkedin.com/company/polis-network/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/polis-network/
https://www.instagram.com/polis.network/
https://www.instagram.com/polis.network/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCng2h2rJfVqmy08J9eVoPcA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCng2h2rJfVqmy08J9eVoPcA
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